FLEXIBLE WATER BLOCKERS
Zinsser® Watertite®
Mould & Mildew Proof*
Waterproofing Paint

-Guaranteed to prevent the growth of mould and mildew for 5 years.*
-Lifetime Waterproofing Guarantee; Stops up to 34 psi hydrostatic pressure.
-Great for wet or dry walls.
-Ultra low odour oil based formula has even less odour than latex paint.
-Great for interior and exterior concrete or masonry including concrete floors prior to
sub-flooring. Bright, white, smooth finish.
Generic Type: Solvent Based acrylic concrete/masonry waterproofing paint.
Surfaces: Interior and Exterior - WaterTite forms a mould and mildew proof*
impermeable barrier to water when properly applied to interior and exterior, vertical
or horizontal, concrete block, cast-in-place concrete and cementitious stucco.
When applied to basement or cellar walls it stops moisture from entering and when
applied to canals or holding basins it stops water from exiting into the substrate.
Application Data: Apply one or two coats to meet the surface condition and the
job requirements. WaterTite is a high-solids, high-viscosity coating that should be
applied without thinning and using a brush or roller (3/4” nap). For protection against
hydrostatic pressure, if the first coat is rolled, it must be back brushed. It is more
important to work the first coat into the surface than to make the first coat hide the
substrate. On very porous or rough surfaces a third coat may be applied if pinholes
are evident.
Practical Spread Rate: 7 - 9m2 (75 - 100 sq.ft)
Application Conditions: 10°C - 32°C (50°F - 90°F) @ 10% - 80% RH
Dry Time: 21°C (70°F) @ 50% RH Touch: 1 hr. Recoat: 4 hr.
Tinting: 29mL (1oz) of universal colourant per litre.
Cleanup: Clean hands and tools with paint thinner followed by soapy water. Drips
and runs that have dried may be removed using a strong solvent.
*This product contains a mildewcide to prevent the growth of mould and mildew on
the paint film only.

Zinsser® Watertite® LX
Mould & Mildew-Proof*
Latex Waterproofing Paint
-Guaranteed to stop water- resists up to 20 lbs. of water pressure.
-Very smooth, bright white, non-gritty finish applies easily to dry walls.
-Ultra low odour, easy soap and water clean-up.
-Backed by two guarantees: 15 yr waterproof & 5 yr mould & mildew-proof paint film.
-Ideal for basements and other interior/exterior surfaces.
Generic Type: Latex-Base Mould & Mildew-Proof waterproofing paint
Surfaces: Interior and Exterior - It is designed to form an impermeable barrier to
water on interior and exterior, vertical or horizontal, concrete block and cast-in-place
concrete. It stops moisture from entering basement or cellar walls and stops water
from exiting when applied to canals or holding basins. It is ideal for use on fountains,
reflecting pools, planters, retaining walls, privacy fences, and more.
Application Data: Apply two or three coats, depending on the surface and job
requirements. It should be applied without thinning, using a high quality synthetic
brush or 3⁄4” nap roller. If using a roller, back brush the first coat to work the coating
into the concrete pores. It is more important to work the first coat into the surface
than for it to hide the substrate. The second coat can be rolled or brushed on. For
very porous or rough surfaces, a third coat may be required if pin-holes are evident.
Practical Spread Rate: 2.5 - 3.1 m2/l (100 - 125 sq.ft./gal.)
Application Conditions: 10°C - 32°C (50°F - 90°F)
Dry Time: 21°C (70°F) @ 50% RH Touch: 2 hr. Recoat: 2 hr.
Tinting: 45mL to 60mL (1.5 to 2.0 fluid oz.) of universal colourant per 3.55 L.
Cleanup: Clean hands and tools with soapy water. Drips and runs should be
removed immediately
*This product contains a mildewcide to prevent the growth of mould and mildew on
the paint film only.

Zinsser® Watertite®
Flexible Primer & Finish

-One coat primes; two coats prime and finish.
-Ideal for use on new & existing exterior concrete & masonry.
-Designed with elastomeric qualities – expands and contracts to fill hairline cracks.
-Moisture and mildew resistant – protects surfaces from wind driven rain.
-Backed by a 10-year Durability Guarantee.*
-Low-VOC, latex formula - tintable to off-white and mid-tones.
Generic Type: Solvent Based acrylic concrete/masonry flexible primer and finish.
Surfaces: Exterior - WaterTite Flexible Primer & Finish is designed with elastomeric
qualities to expand and contract to fill hairline cracks (2mm or 1/16” or less) in
vertical concrete and masonry surfaces. These products are suitable for stucco,
brick, tilt-up walls, pre- cast or poured-in-place concrete as well as CMU and cement
block. It can be applied to new properly cast concrete and stucco within 72 hours.
Application Data: It can be used as a primer or primer and topcoat. If used as a
primer, it is recommended to topcoat with a high quality oil or latex-base topcoat or
finish. It can be applied over previously painted surfaces. However, waterproofing
ability is dependent upon the integrity and moisture resistance of the previous
coating. Stir or mechanically mix thoroughly before and during application. It should
be applied without thinning and using a high quality synthetic 3 to 4 inch brush, a
3⁄4” nap roller.
Practical Spread Rate: 2.46 - 3.32 m2/l (100 - 135 sq.ft.)
Application Conditions: 10°C - 32°C (50°F - 90°F)
Dry Time: 21°C (70°F) @ 50% RH Touch: 4 hr. Recoat: 2 hr.
Tinting: 29mL (1oz) of universal colourant per litre.
Cleanup: Clean hands and tools with soapy water. Drips and runs should be
removed immediately.
*The dried paint film is guaranteed for 10 years to resist fading, peeling and
blistering.

Hydraulic Cement

-Seals deep cracks and holes
-Adheres to wet surfaces
-Creates watertight seal in 5 minutes
-Use for patching and anchoring
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Product
Product

B-I-N® Shellac Primer

White (3.7 L)

Z00911

B-I-N® Shellac Primer

White (946 mL)

Z00914

B-I-N® Shellac Primer

White (18.9 L)

Z00910

B-I-N® Shellac Primer

White (369 g)

Z01018

Zinsser® B-I-N® 2 Alkyd Primer-Sealer

White (3.7 L)

261664

Zinsser® B-I-N® 2 Alkyd Primer-Sealer

White (946 mL)

261663

Cover Stain® Primer-Sealer

White (3.78 L)

256184

Cover Stain® Primer-Sealer

White (18.9 L)

256188

Cover Stain® Primer-Sealer

White (946 mL)

256185

Cover Stain® Primer-Sealer

White (369 g)

Z03618

Odour Killing Primer

White (3.78 L)

316872

Odour Killing Primer

White (340 g)

320240

Odour Killing Primer

White (946 mL)

316873

Zinsserr® Mould Stop Primer

White (3.78 L)

336961

Zinsserr® Mould Stop Primer

White (946 mL)

336964

Odorless Oil-Based Primer-Sealer

White (3.7 L)

248263

Perma-White® Mould & Mildew Proof* Interior Paint - Satin

Tintable White Satin (3.7 L)

Z02712

Perma-White® Mould & Mildew Proof* Interior Paint - Satin

Tintable White Satin (931 mL)

Z02714

Perma-White® Mould & Mildew Proof* Interior Paint - Semi-Gloss

Tintable White Semi-Gloss (3.7 L)

Z02762

Perma-White® Mould & Mildew Proof* Interior Paint - Semi-Gloss

Tintable White Semi-Gloss (931 mL)

Z02755

Zinsser® Watertite® Mould & Mildew Proof* Waterproofing Paint

White (3.7 L)

Z05011

Zinsser® Watertite® LX Mould & Mildew-Proof* Latex Waterproofing Paint

White ( 3.78 L)

265652

Zinsser® Watertite® Flexible Primer & Finish

White Tint Base (3.55 L)

283570

Zinsser® Watertite® Flexible Primer & Finish

Deep Tint Base (3.55 L)

283569

Zinsserr® Polyurethane Sealant for Concrete and Masonry

Grey (300 mL)

265984

Zinsser® Hydraulic Cement

White (1.13 kg)

266296
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Mould Killer (946 mL)

20946

Concrobium Mold Control

Mould Killer (3.78 L)

20004

Concrobium Mold Control

Mould Killer (400 g)

22400

Concrobium Mold Control

Mould Killer (18.9 L)

20020

Concrobium Duo Blast™

Mould Stain Remover (1 L)

290667

Concrobium Duo Blast™

Mould Stain Remover (3.78 L)

290467CC

Concrobium Moisture Grabbers™

Moisture Absorber (3 pack, 783 g)

7203276

Concrobium Moisture Grabbers™ XL

Moisture Absorber (1 kg)

7501353

Fogger

Silver (3.78 L fluid tank)

200620810

®
®

®

-Flexible joint filler, remains flexible over time
-Fills deep cracks and voids
-Seals and waterproofs
-Excellent adhesion

®
®
®
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MOULD

HOW TO FIGHT MOULD
AFTER FLOODING
Concrobium
Mold Control®

Concrobium®
Duo Blast™

1.CHECK to ensure that the building is structurally sound. If there is standing

water in the home or building, ensure the power is turned off to the entire area, as
well as gas or fuel lines. Proceed with caution. If in doubt, call a building inspector.

RESTORATION
Zinsser® B-I-N®
Shellac Primer

Zinsser® B-I-N® 2
Alkyd Primer-Sealer

2.PROTECT yourself against mould spore inhalation and contaminants by wearing
personal protective equipment. Goggles, a HEPA facemask, rubber gloves and
sturdy footwear are recommended.
3.ASSESS the extent of the mould and water damage. Rule of thumb: if the
-Kills and prevents mould and mildew.
-Eliminates musty odours.
-Contains no bleach, ammonia, or VOCs.
-Odourless and colourless.
-Health Canada Registered.
Generic Type: Concrobium Mold Control® is a patented solution that
effectively kills and prevents mould and mildew, and eliminates musty
odours with no bleach or harmful chemicals. The product works as it
dries by crushing mould spores at the roots and leaves behind an invisible
antimicrobial shield that prevents future mould growth. Use Concrobium
Mold Control for mould and mildew clean-up and prevention, general
interior maintenance, water damage restoration and during
construction/renovation (paint prep and pre-treatment of building
materials).
Surfaces: Ideal for hard and fabric surfaces such as drywall, wood,
composite wood, plastic, concrete, siding, shingles, metal, brick, stone,
tile, grout, stucco, fabric, furniture, upholstery, flooring, rubber and many
more.
Application Data: Remove heavy soil from surface before using. Apply
product on area until evenly wet and allow to dry. Do not rinse. Do not
use bleach-based cleaners as they may reduce product effectiveness.

Fogger

-Easy to use tool that atomizes Concrobium Mold Control® into a fine
mist for even surface application.
-Ideal for treating large or hard-to-reach area.
-3.78 L fluid tank.
-91 m (30 foot) reach.
Generic Type: A cold (ULV) fogger is an effective application method
for Concrobium Mold Control® to eliminate mould, mildew and musty
odours in large or inaccessible spaces. The fogger evenly mists and
saturates the air in an enclosed environment, coating all surfaces.
Fogging can be an ideal approach to mold remediation in damp, musty
basements, attics, crawlspaces and any large area where mould is a
concern.
Surfaces: Use to treat large spaces and hard-to-reach areas such as
basements, cellars, attics, crawlspaces and wall cavities.
Application Data: Add Concrobium Mold Control to fogger tank.
Remove or cover any room contents that may be damaged if wetted
(i.e. furniture, electronics, electrical sources, paper product, etc.). Close
any windows and doors. Adjust liquid flow of the fogger to a MEDIUM
setting. Position fogger in space being treated and adjust fogger head
angle to ensure even application. After fogging, allow fog to dissipate
for 15-20 minutes. Where possible wipe of any excess wetness from
surfaces with a clean cloth. Allow surfaces to dry.

-Targets and removes tough mould and mildew staining.
-Bleach-free formula.
-No scrubbing or rinsing.
-Erases stains before your eyes.
-Safe for hard and fabric surfaces.
-Indoor and outdoor use.
Generic Type: Concrobium® Duo Blast™ is a ready-to-use solution that is
composed of two liquids that, when combined, create a powerful formula that
targets and removes the toughest, deeply embedded mould and mildew
stains with NO SCRUBBING. Just spray and leave on mouldy surfaces to
eliminate stains and restore surfaces.
Surfaces: Great for indoor and outdoor surfaces such as grout, drywall,
plastic, laminate, vinyl, fibreglass, fabric, canvas, wood, composite wood,
concrete, masonry and stone.
Application Data: For best results remove any finishes, sealants, dirt or
debris from the target surface to expose the underlying mould stains. For
outdoor surfaces, do not apply if rain is expected in 3 hours. Spray on surface.
Allow product to remain on the surface for a minimum of 2 hours.

Concrobium®
Moisture Grabbers™

-High capacity pouch can absorb up to 3 times its own weight in moisture.
-No-rip pouch stays dry on the outside.
-As the pouch absorbs humidity and moisture from the air, the crystals inside
become gel.
-The pouch can be placed in areas where traditional desiccant buckets are not
practical (e.g. cars, trucks, RVs, campers, boats, drawers, storage bins, sports
bags, etc.)
Generic Type: Concrobium® Moisture Grabbers™ pouches get rid of musty
odours and protect your possessions against moisture damage. Great for
indoor areas prone to high humidity. Because Moisture Grabbers trap moisture
in a stay-dry pouch they can also be safely used in cars, trucks and boats.
Surfaces: Great for indoor areas prone to high humidity.
Application Data: Remove pouch from plastic bag. Gently shake pouch to mix
contents. Place in desired location. Discard used pouch with normal household
waste. The 2 pack (60 g) removes excess humidity from containers up to 10
cubic feet*. Use in storage bins, luggage, sport bags and safes. The 3 pack
(783 g) removes excess humidity from indoor areas up to 350 cubic feet*. Use
in closets, bathrooms, cabinets, pantries, storage bins/totes, safes, lockers,
luggage, sport bags, cars, trucks, RVs, campers and boats. The XL (1 kg)
removes humidity from large indoor areas up to 1,000 cubic feet*. Use in
basements, crawlspaces, attics, sheds, garages, storage lockers, cottages,
cabins, boats, RVs, campers, trailers and other areas susceptible to moisture
build-up.
*one pouch treats specified areas

mouldy area is more than 10 square feet or if sewage may be involved, call a
professional.

4.ISOLATE the affected area so mould spores and contaminants won’t spread into
other rooms. Close doors, vents and put up plastic sheeting as required.

5.DISCARD water-damaged materials that are porous and replaceable (e.g.

carpeting, subfloors, drywall) and damaged room contents. Place them in plastic
bags and seal before transporting. Pump out remaining flood water.

6.DRY affected areas thoroughly by using fans, air movers and dehumidifiers. If

possible, open windows to circulate air. Dry out semi-porous and porous materials
to below 20% moisture content.

7.TREAT remaining materials with an antimicrobial such as Concrobium Mold
Control®. Avoid the use of bleach, particularly on porous surfaces such as wood
and drywall, as bleach will not penetrate to the roots of the mould. Concrobium
Mold Control can be used to kill the mould spores and to prevent future mould
growth on affected areas.
8.REBUILD damaged area as required (replace drywall, subfloor, carpeting, etc.)
and address any remaining sources of moisture. Repaint and refinish surfaces as
required.

9.PROTECT against future mould growth by controlling indoor humidity and
preventing future water intrusions by ensuring proper outdoor grading and roof
flashing. Apply a preventative layer of Concrobium Mold Control to vulnerable parts
of the home or building.

Zinsser® Mould
Stop Primer

-Prevents odour causing bacteria on paint film.*
-Prime over existing mould and mildew stains.
-Interior/Exterior; water-based.
-Binds chalky siding, masonry, and metal.
-Dries to touch in 30 minutes; can be recoated in 1 hour.
*Inhibits the Growth of Mould and Mildew on paint film.
Generic Type: A low odour, water-based primer that prevents the growth of
mould, mildew and other fungal organisms on the paint film.
Surfaces: Suitable for use on all non-porous interior and exterior surfaces;
masonry, siding, metal, and drywall.
Application Data: Brush, Roller or Spray
Airless Spray: 0.017” tip at 2000 to 2500 psi.
Practical Spread Rate: 37 - 41.8 m2 (400 - 440 sq. ft.) per 3.78L
Application Conditions: 4°C - 32°C (40°F - 90°F)
Dry Time: 21°C (70°F) @ 50% RH
Touch: 30 min. Recoat: 60 min. Full Scrape Cure: 7 days
Tinting: 16 mL ( 0.5 oz) of universal colourant per litre.
Cleanup: Clean up with warm water and liquid detergent. Wipe up splatters
before they dry.

-The ultimate stain blocker: blocks stains from water, fire, smoke, mould and
mildew.
-The ultimate odour sealer: Seals in smoke and fire odours permanently and
completely.
-Dries in 15 minutes; Recoat in 45 minutes; Cold temperature application down to
-17°C (0°F).
Generic Type: Pigmented, shellac-base primer-sealer.
Surfaces: Interior and Exterior Spot - Interior - New and previously painted
drywall, cured plaster/cement based coatings, wood (pine, fir, cedar, redwood,
plywood), metal (aluminum, steel, stainless steel, copper), vinyl, fibreglass, cured
masonry (stucco, concrete block, poured concrete, brick). Blocks stains and
odours resulting from water and fire damage, seals stains from dark colours,
grease, rust, creosote, asphalt, crayon, lipstick, graffiti, markers, knots, sap
streaks, tannin bleed, etc. Exterior - Spot prime persistent bleed from knots and
sap streaks before full-surface priming with water or oil base primer.
Application Data: Brush, Roller, Pad or Spray: Natural bristle or lambskin.
Airless Spray: .011"-.013" tip @ 800 - 1200 psi
Conventional Spray: Spray @ 45 - 55 psi
Practical Spread Rate: 41- 46m2 (450-500 sq. ft.) per 3.7L
Application Conditions: -17°C - 32°C (0°F - 90°F) @10% - 85% RH
Dry Time: 23°C (75°F) @ 50% RH
Touch: 15 min. Recoat: 45 min. Stain Sealing: 45 min. Full Scrape Cure: 1 day
Tinting: 60mL (2oz) of universal colourant per 3.7L
Cleanup: Ammonia and water solution or denatured alcohol. If dried on tools let
soak overnight in 1:4 ammonia and water solution.

Zinsser® Odour
Killing Primer

-It applies white and dries fast to a clear, low sheen finish to permanently seal
in odours.
-It is designed to eliminate difficult existing odours from pets (including urine),
food, cigarette and cigar smoke, fire and smoke damage.
-It is compatible with all clear finishes and paints, both water and oil based.
-Compatible with all paints and clear finishes.
-Low odour formula dries in 45 minutes.
Generic Type: A low odour, water-based coating that can be used to paint
over existing stains left by mould, mildew, moss, fungi and any other fungal
organisms.
Surfaces: Suitable for use on all painted or unpainted interior surfaces such as
wood floors, cabinets, walls and ceilings, including drywall, cured plaster,
masonry, metal and PVC.
Application Data: Brush, Roller or Spray
Airless Spray: 0.017” tip at 2000 to 2500 psi.
Practical Spread Rate: 32.5 - 37m2 (350 - 400 sq. ft.) per 3.78L
Application Conditions: 4°C - 32°C (40°F - 90°F)
Dry Time: 23°C (75°F) @ 50% RH
Touch: 25 min. Recoat: 45 min. Full Scrape Cure: 7 days
Tinting: 30mL (1oz) of (light pastel) colourant per litre.
Cleanup: Clean up with warm water and liquid detergent. Wipe up splatters
before they dry.

-This all-purpose interior and spot exterior primer provide superior adhesion to
glossy surfaces without scuff sanding.
-With its high-hiding formula, it blocks dark colours and difficults stains.
-Seals porous surfaces with excellent enamel holdout.
-Seals common odours.
-Seals bleeding knots and sap streaks.
-Guaranteed under all topcoats.
Generic Type: Soy-based, alkyd primer, stain blocker.
Surfaces: Interior and Exterior Spot - Interior - New and previously painted
drywall, cured plaster/cement based coatings, wood, metal, vinyl, PVC,
fiberglass, and cured masonry. Blocks stains and odours resulting from water &
fire damage, seals stains from dark colours, grease, rust, creosote, asphalt,
crayon, lipstick, graffiti, markers, knots, sap streaks, tannin bleed, etc. Exterior
-Spot prime persistent bleed from knots and sap streaks before full-surface
priming with water or oil base primer.
Application Data: Brush, Roller or Pad - Use natural or synthetic
Airless Spray: .015''-017'' tip @ 1500 - 2000 psi
Practical Spread Rate: 37 - 46 m2 (400 - 500 sq. ft) per 3.78L
Application Conditions: 2oC - 32oC (35oF - 90oF) @ 10% - 85% RH
Dry Time: 23oC (75oF) @ 50% RH
Touch: 35 min. Recoat: 2 hr. Full Scrape Cure: 7 - 10 days
Tinting: 60mL (2oz) of universal colourant per 3.78L.
Cleanup: Wipe with paint thinner (mineral spirits).

Zinsser® Perma-White®
Mould & Mildew Proof*
Interior Paint
-More than a decade of proven performance backed by a 5 year Mould and
Mildew-Proof* Paint Film Guarantee.
-Contains mildewcides; Passes ASTM D5590 and D3273 testing.
-Antimicrobial; Inhibits growth of odour-causing microbes on the paint film.**
-Self-priming, high hiding, 2-coat system; Great adhesion without sanding.
-Great for use as a finish coat or in interior wall cavities; and is tintable.
-MPI #54 Certified.
Generic Type: Water based, acrylic latex mould and mildew proof interior paint.

Surfaces: Interior - New or previously painted interior gypsum board drywall,

wood (plywood, T1-11, particleboard etc.), cured plaster and masonry (stucco,
concrete block, poured concrete and brick), primed or previously painted metal
(aluminum, steel, and galvanized metal), rigid paintable plastics, glossy surfaces
(tile, Formica®, glass).
Application Data: Brush, Roller, Pad or Spray: Synthetic bristle (nylon,
polyester).
Airless Spray: .015"-.017" tip @ 2000 - 2250 psi
Practical Spread Rate: 35 - 39m2 (380 - 420 sq. ft.) per 3.78L
Application Conditions: 10°C - 32°C (50°F - 90°F) @ 10% - 80% RH
Dry Time: 23°C (75°F) @ 50% RH
Touch: 30 min. Recoat: 2 hr. Full Scrape Cure: 7 days
Cleanup: Soap and water.
*This product contains a mildewcide to prevent the growth of mould and mildew
on the paint film only.
**Does not protect against food-borne or disease causing bacteria.

STAIN REMOVAL
Zinsser®
Cover Stain®
Primer-Sealer

-This all-purpose oil based stain-blocking primer-sealer is ideal for interior and exterior
applications.
-Recoat in only two hours; Great for cedar bleed; may be used under any oil based or water
based top coat.
-Ideal for new construction, repainting and remodelling.
-Seals water, smoke and nicotine stains.
-Dries to touch in 30 minutes; can be recoated in 2 hours.
Generic Type: Oil based primer-sealer, stain killer, bond coat.
Surfaces: Interior and Exterior - Ideal for residential and commercial maintenance, new
construction and remodelling. Recommended for application to fire, smoke and water
damaged surfaces, including; interior ceilings, walls, doors, trim, cabinets, furniture, and
related paintable surfaces. Also, exterior siding, fascia, soffits, trim, doors, walls,
foundations, railings, and related paintable surfaces that may have been damaged by fire,
smoke or water.
Application Data: Brush, Roller, Pad or Spray: Natural or synthetic bristle (Nylon,
Polyester).
Airless Spray: .015"-.017" tip @ 1500 - 2000 psi
Practical Spread Rate: 32.5 - 37m2 (350 - 400 sq. ft.) per 3.7L
Application Conditions: 5°C - 32°C (41°F - 90°F) @ > 85% RH
Dry Time: 23°C (75°F) @ 50% RH
Touch: 35 min. Recoat: 2 hr. Full Scrape Cure: 4 - 7 days
Tinting: 60mL (2oz) of universal colourant per 3.7L
Cleanup: Clean up spills and drips with a rag soaked in mineral spirits or paint thinner. If
spills or drips have dried, use paint remover. Application tools may be cleaned using paint
thinner. Rinse tools repeatedly in mineral spirits or paint thinner until solvent runs clear and
tools are thoroughly cleaned.

Zinsser® Odorless
Oil-Based
Primer-Sealer
-Oil base stain blocking performance without the odour.
-Seals difficult stains from water, fire, smoke & nicotine.
-Adheres to glossy surfaces without pre-sanding or deglossing.
-Easy-sand formula makes a great enamel undercoat, compatible with oil or
latex topcoats.
Generic Type: Unique synthetic resin in an odourless solvent-based system
for priming, sealing and blocking difficult interior stains.
Surfaces: Interior - Apply to interior walls, ceilings, doors, trim, cabinets,
panelling and related paintable surfaces. ODORLESS bonds to gloss enamels
and varnishes, hardboard, glass and tile. Resistant to high pH surfaces (up to
12.5) including: plaster, poured concrete, concrete block, stucco and ''hot''
joint/texture compounds.
Application Data: Brush, Roller, Pad or Spray: Natural bristle or lambskin.
Airless Spray: .017" tip @ 2200 - 2800 psi
Practical Spread Rate: 32 - 41m2 (350 - 450 ft2) per 3.7L
Application Conditions: 10°C (50°F)
Dry Time: 4°C - 32 °C ( 40°F and 90°F) @ 10% - 85% RH
Touch: 1 hr. Recoat: 2 hr. Full Scrape Cure: 7 days
Tinting: 60mL (2oz) of universal colourant per 3.7L.
Cleanup: Remove as much of the product as possible and clean tools with
mineral spirits immediately after use

